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Ed Yates (PA) reported on his most
NEW EUROPEAN CHAPTER
recent hunt:
OF GRAND SLAM CLUB/OVIS
I just returnedfrom a last-minute trip
TO BE LAUNCHED!
Our member Ruben Velatta of Italy to Macedonia. The epic February
petitioned the GSCO board of directors snowstorms we had in Pennsylvania
with a request to organize a GSCO had given me an acule case of cabin
European Chapter. At the }i4ay 2010 fever and I had to get away. One call to
GSCO board meeting, this request was Bob Kern of the Hunting Consofiium
discussed and a unanimous vote taken got the ball rolling, and on March 2l, I
to grant Ruben's petition. Since that wos on my way.
Upon my arrival in Skopje,
time, Ruben and
Macedonia's capital, I was met by
his group have
Suso "Guspar" Ivunov, the outfitter.
been working on
After an afternoon's rest at a local
bylaws and organihotel, we drove south of townfor less
zational structure.
than an hour. The purpose was to
They have develhelp the locals solve a wolf problem.
oped a new logo,
and it has been approved by GSCO. It seems that Macedonia has a vety
healthy population of wolves and
You will see it here.
Any of our European or Asian mem- màny of them had acquired a taste
bers should feel free to contact Ruben for pork. I would be hunting on a pig
to get involved. His email address is farm.
It was dark when we arrived at a
ruben.velatta@velattagroup.com.
GSCO is excited about this exciting gas station where we mel Blagoja
possibility for growth in Europe and Kocev and his fellow guide,
Alexander. We would be using night
nearby parts of Asia!

vision adopted scopes and binoculars.
The eye strain of using this equipment
meant the guides would hunt on alternate nights.

From the gas station, we could see
farm in the distance and the
ramshackle brick structure where we
the pig

would hunt. I couldn't help but think of
the children s story of the Three Little

Ed Yates (PA, right) and outfitter Saso "Gaspar" lvanov
(left) with Ed's Kri-Kri ibex taken in Macedonia in
March 2010.
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